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Car alarms, immobilizers, steering locks and all the other car security systems gadgets all do
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Article Body:
Unfortunately, car theft and car break ins are a part of life. And even the newest cars with s
Auto security devices

Luckily, there are few measures you can take to make sure your car and its belongings do not b
Insurance

Auto security devices can help keep your car secure, but if a thief really wants to break into
Common sense

When it comes down to it, a lot of keeping your beloved car safe and secure comes down to comm

For a start, always try to park the car in busy areas where there are plenty of passers by. Th

When you leave your car unattended you should also ensure that all doors are locked and that y

If you really must leave belongings in your car make sure they are out of sight. The vast majo
Also, they type of car you drive will have a bearing on how likely you are to become a victim

Surprisingly, many car thefts result from car owners either losing their keys or having them s

Never hide spare keys in your car. Thieves know all the classic hiding spots and are likely to

Finally, if you have a garage, use it. A high proportion of car crime occurs right outside peo
If you are a victim

If your car is stolen or broken into, time is of the essence. The sooner you contact the polic

Most of us are victims of car crime at some point in our lives. However, by following the tips
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